The donkey can't work.
The dog can't hunt.
The rooster can't crow.
The cat can't catch a mouse.
They are too old.
One day the dog said
"Let's make a band."
The are surprised.
"How?" the cat said.
"We can play the music.
We can sing songs.
We can dance."
"That's good idea!"
So, they decided to go to Seoul and make a band.

"What will you do for a band?" the cat said.

"I'll play the guitar. I play guitar very well."

"What will you do?" the donkey said.
"I'll play the piano."
the cat said.

"Can you play the piano?"
the rooster said.

"Yes, I can." the cat said.

"How about you, rooster?
"What will you do?"

"I'll sing a song." the rooster said.

"I'll dance, too."

"That sounds good" the dog said.

"What will you do for a band?" the rooster said.
"I don't want tell you now."
the dog said.

"Oh~ please tell me."
the rooster said.

"No way! Just wait."
The donkey played the guitar.
The cat played the piano.
The rooster sang songs and danced.
But they can't see the dog.
"What will the dog do?" the cat said.
"I have no idea!" the donkey said.
"Where is he?" the rooster said.
"I have no idea."
In the evening, the dog came.

"What will you do tomorrow?" the cat said.

"I don't want to tell you now. I'll tell you tomorrow."

"What is that?" the donkey said.

That was a small black hat.
"What will you do with it?" the cat said.
"Now, please tell us." the donkey said.
"Okay. Okay. I will do a magic." the dog said.
"Magic?" the rooster said.
"Yes, magic!" He smiled.
1. Who is in the story?

2. Why the donkey can't work?

3. What will donkey do for a band?

4. What will cat do for a band?

5. What will rooster do for a band?

6. Who was suggesting about a band?

7. When the cat said what the dog will do, What did the donkey say to cat?

8. In the evening, What does the dog bring it?

9. What will the dog do for a band?